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“I should also like to take this opportunity to praise the excellent response 

from our front-line emergency services. I am delighted to report that, thanks 

in no small part to their efforts, there was no loss of life and few serious 

injuries. I am also very grateful for the diligent work of the Met Office and the 

Environment Agency staff in the Flood Forecasting Centre. Their forecasts, 

from the middle of last week, foresaw the event unfolding and meant that 

much work was possible in advance to lessen its impact.”

Caroline Spellman, MP, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural AffairsCaroline Spellman, MP, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

25 June 2012



Summer 2012

• Wettest UK summer since 1912

• Equal wettest June (with 1860) in 

England and Wales since 1766

• June and July – southwards shifted, 

meridional jet

• …slow-moving Lows often close to 

UK

• …leading to a prolonged period of 

heightened flood risk

• And then…..



The Olympics
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Wales – 8th June

• Caravan parks flooded, Aberystwyth

• >150 people taken to safety

• 25 properties evacuated, Talybont• 25 properties evacuated, Talybont

• 10 houses flooded, Penrhyncoch

• A487 flooded at Bow Street near 

Aberstwyth



Sussex – 10/11th June

• 3ft of water flooded the basement 

and lift shaft of Worthing Hospital

• Residents evacuated from more 

than 20 flooded basement flats along 

the seafront in Littlehampton 

• Holiday camps forced to transfer 

customers to other sites

• A27, A259, and A29 and the A22 at 

East Grinstead affected by flooding

• Rail services also affected



Northern England – 22nd June

• Over 1000 properties flooded overnight in

the NW and Yorkshire

• Residents rescued from their homes by

dinghy in Greater Manchester

• Northern Rail services disrupted and West• Northern Rail services disrupted and West

Coast mainline services between Glasgow,

Edinburgh and Carlisle suspended

• 9 people rescued from cars in the Yorkshire

Dales

• 20 people rescued by boat in West

Yorkshire



Thunderstorms – 28th June

• A man in his 60’s died after being swept 

away by flood waters in Shropshire

• 23,000 properties lost power due to flash 

flooding and lightening storms

• Roads, rail services and schools disrupted 

across the country

• Multiple rescues from cars and flooded 

properties across the country

• ~200 homes flooded in North Tyneside 

alone



Northern, South West England – 6th/7th July

• A man died when his car came off the 

road following torrential rain in East 

Tyneside 

• Properties flooded, homes evacuated, 

schools and roads closed across the North 

and South West and South West 

• Multiple rescues from stranded cars and 

properties in the Midlands, Dorset and 

Devon

• Rail services disrupted in the North East, 

Midlands and Devon

• British Grand Prix disrupted at Silverstone 

as 50% of the car park was closed to the 

public due to muddy conditions



Wales, Central and E England– 13th July

• Residents rescued from flooded 

properties in Cleobury Mortimer

• Flash flooding in parts of North Powys 

and in Flintshire affecting properties, travel 

and events

• Caravan Park evacuated in Northampton

• Road flooding and closures in 

Cambridgeshire

• A49 closed at Ludlow

• Other minor travel disruption with flooding 

of the M6 and other roads in the Midlands

• School closure in Somerset



Two Flood Events: 22/23 June, 28 June



Flood Events

1. Northern England 22-23 June

• Slow moving occlusion wrapped around slow 

moving low.

• Large scale system with strong dynamic 

forcing.

• Little convective component.

00Z 22nd06Z 22nd12Z 22nd18Z 22nd00Z 23rd06Z 23rd12Z 23rd

• Little convective component.

• High confidence in regions affected with 2/3 

day lead time. 



Rainfall 

• 70-90mm in 24hrs in Lancashire, Manchester, 

Yorkshire, Cumbria

• Lancashire and Greater Manchester typically see 70-• Lancashire and Greater Manchester typically see 70-

90mm during the whole of June.

• 200mm recorded at high level station in Cumbria



Impacts



The G2G Model

• Distributed hydrological model, 

works with gridded rainfall 

estimates, radar and NWP 

• In this case used Extended 4km 

NWP (to T+120 hrs)

• Realistic rainfall totals at long lead • Realistic rainfall totals at long lead 

times!

• Forecasts flow everywhere 15 

minute timesteps and at a 1km 

resolution

• Can be calibrated to give return 

periods for flows at each location



G2G Model Performance



Flood Events

2. Midlands,  Newcastle 28 June

• Very warm, moist and unstable air (18C+ 

850hPa WBPT) – potential for intense rainfall.

• Entirely convective.

• Severe organised convection – fairly rare in 

UK

00Z 28th06Z 28th12Z 28th18Z 28th00Z 29th

UK

• Requires many elements of forcing to come 

together at once

• Very similar situations can lead to little or no 

rainfall.

• Reactive forecasting situation!



Flood Events

• Widespread 20-30mm in an hour across Midlands and northern 

England 

2. Midlands & Newcastle 28th June

Hailstones in Leicestershire



Impacts

2. Midlands & Newcastle 28th June



Model Performance

•Deterministic models gave poor 

guidance – particularly central 

England

•Low-resolution EPS also gave 

poor guidance. 

“Risk of severe,organised 

thunderstorms”



Model Performance

• New MOGREPS-UK ensemble (2.2km, 12 members, 

lagged) gave a better representation of risk of extreme 

rainfall.



Summer 2012

FFC Lessons 

We work best when:

we have quality conversations (NFAS etc) explaining 

forecast, rather than over relying on products

we are flexible in providing updates mid event

we add local maps, being as specific as currently we add local maps, being as specific as currently 

possible, and add event context

we draw on wider feedback (social media, fire and 

rescue services, AA Special Ops) as well as 

Environment Agency

we are clear on most likely and worst case scenarios

MO/FFC/EA all running at same pace and focussed on 

external messages

we focus on delivering timely products



Summer 2012

FFC Lessons 

We can improve further by:

Continuing to focus on quality and accuracy (as per 

Delivery Plan priorities)

Making more use of our Hydromet Services, especially 

live systemslive systems

Still seeking production improvements to improve 

timeliness (systems and training)

Ensuring systems are more resilient to ensure same 

level of service during any business continuity issue

Ensuring any new approaches / models feed through 

the whole chain to warnings

Learning from the Summer 2012 floods



Summary

• Many individual flood events within an extended period of 

high risk 

• Similar to 2007

• Each event very different – scale, impacts, predictability• Each event very different – scale, impacts, predictability

• Different FFC response required for each 

• FFC’s role now seems embedded within EA/MO operations

• Much better idea of what we can already do, and what we 

need to do better.




